Four Soloists Finish Roster For Messiah

Three Rehearsals Remain Before Dec.

Tuesday, December 5, 1950

December 17 Presentation; 400 In Cast

Messiah on Dec. 17, the roster of soloists for the Handel oratorio, will be announced at the rehearsal this week. The contest for soloists will continue through the week as the Messiah is practiced daily for the concert.

The judges for the contest are: Dr. John Sharp, associate dean of music at Western Reserve University; Dr. Robert Macnamara, music critic for the Cleveland Press; and Dr. Dean Smith, director of the music school at Western Reserve over the past 15 years.

The singing of the Messiah on Dec. 17, the roster of soloists for the Handel oratorio, will be announced at the rehearsal this week. The contest for soloists will continue through the week as the Messiah is practiced daily for the concert.
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So soon forgotten...

How quickly do Americans forget? How long does power, even horrible power, remain completely out of sight and out of mind? Did the germ, death-filled raids of World War II ever reach the attention of the world?

Remember the assassinations and stories during the war that we won’t forget. This time it will be different. The vanquished would stand nobody, we could possibly forget another war. We were going to remember all the atrocities, the slaughter, the prison camps.

We wouldn’t let that happen again. We were going to punish severely those whom the Allies as victors held responsible for the “war crime.”

Apparently our memories are short. For only last week a small book appeared at the bottom of the front pages of one of the area newspapers. It was a syndicated story from Landmark, Germany, telling that 14 Germans were convicted and had been released from prison—released on the recommendation of an army review board that their sentences had amounted to “time served.” Nine of these prisoners, former guards at the Mauthausen concentration camp, were serving life terms. The “time served.” Nine of these prisoners, former guards at the Mauthausen concentration camp, were serving life terms. The
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The Delta Tau Deblas held their first big social affair of the season by entertaining Saturday evening in the Rec Hall with their annual Christmas formal. The theme for the evening was a "Snowman" pattern, while the orchestra for the affair was Natt Cantor's. Arrangements for the dance were under the supervision of "Rusty" Gannus and his committee.

James Mong, director of the Bowling Green Honors Co. and Arts "Bob" Mallet, Bill Stum and now employee of the governmental research bureau at Delta, Mitch, were recently invited as honorary members of HIS.

The skit from the Variety Show was called "Push Button Reflections" on WIMA Lim, starring inclusion Ted Nye, Barry Siegel, Dick Cohen, and Joe Appel.

The Delts were honored last Monday when Lieutenant Army radio program, "Musical Heart of Delta Tau" arranged by Larry O'Neill, and Robert Crowe.


The pledges will offer the entering them at a party at their house Saturday evening.

Rushing Rules Set; Sororities Schedule Open Week Ends

All security houses will be open to rushes Friday evening, Dec. 15, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. to give the rushers an opportunity to visit those houses in which they are interested.

For most week-end open houses, except those on Sunday afternoon, girls may wear sport shoes and socks. However, for the All-Sorority Open House suite and hose are more suitable.

In regard to rushing procedures, the security girls from spending any money on rushers. All girls must be "Dutch." Girls are not to be contacted before Friday at 7 p.m.

For party taking place during the following week end. Each girl may be invited to the same house only once each week end. Friday from 4 p.m. until Sunday at 7 p.m. are the only hours allowed for security girls to contact each other in their respective homes according to Panhellenic rulings.

Classifieds

ATTENTION FEBRUARY GRADS:... Present your student ID card at the Bigelow Music Shoppe and receive a 10% discount on all your purchases...

Stop in at Bigelow Music Shoppe 128 E. Wooster St.
For your record needs... Complete Line of 78's, 45's, 10"s...
You're Always Welcome!

ANNIVERSARY SALE
We are marking the close of our first year in business with a sincere thanks to all of the students who have helped to make the year a successful one.

During this week only, all of our Dresses and Suits will be reduced more than 20%. Select your holiday Dress or Suit now and save.

JAN'S COLLEGE SHOP
237 N. Main St.
Near the Post Office
Gerber Leads Falcons In 70-47 Win

Swimmers Set For Squad Meet

"This year's team is potentially the best in the history of the school if Uncle Sam leaves the squad be, and, terms and final grades hold up," Swimming Coach Sam Cooper resolutely said as he worked out with his swimmers in preparation for their intermat meet Dec. 14.

A quick glance at this year's rugged schedule of 14 meets proves Coach Cooper's confidence in the ability of his Ohio College Relay championship squad. Reading the list of potent opponents is Michigan State College, when the Falcons meet in a triangular meet with Iowa State and East Lansing, Mich.

Sam Cooper is expectant of strong performances from Jim Caldwell, a member of last year's team who swam in backstroke.

Up from the freshmen squad are John Bruce, freshman record holder, who swims the breaststroke, Bob Sturdivant, New Armitage, and Don Reago, all of whom are expected to see plenty of action.

VARIETY HIGHLIGHTS

Cagers Meet Strong Dayton Flyers At Dayton Tomorrow

By BILL HENNILL

BG STUDENTS have had their first glimpse of Harold Anderson's team. If the team had performed anything like the way they practiced earlier this week, they were predicted . . . Of course, you can not make any definite conclusions after one game, but you can get an idea of where they were predicted . . . The Gusties weren't the best but they were good . . . The first real test tomorrow when we face the Dayton team .

A defeat by TU would drop them to a .500 record .

The slender 6-6 lad poured 29 points with 10 field goals and 9 charity tosses . Along with this, he didn't have a single foul called against him . On the near side, Jim only sank 7 of its free gift shots . . . Not quite up to Bowling Green .

It must be noted that the Gusties defense is for real . . . The results was that too often the five fades was .

Tommy Server isn't hurt as badly as many to believe he is headed for self every game . . . five fouls or 20 points with 10 field goals and 0 shots . . . Not quite up to Bowling Green .

Steve Galetti and a little sopho-
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